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ORDER OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES 

RENUMBERING, AMENDING, REPEALING AND RECREATING, AND CREATING RIJLES 

To renumber HSS 302.19 (9); to amend HSS 302.19 (7), 302.19 Note, 310.01 (2)(e) 

and (f), 310.025 (1),310.04 (2)(b), 310.05 (2),310.05 Note, 310.07 (2) and 

(3),310.08 and Note, 310.09 (1), (3), (4) and (10),310.09 Note, 310.10 (1), 

310.11 (1), (2) and (6), 310.12 and Note, and 310.14 and Note; to repeal and 

recreate HSS 310.02; and to create HSS 302.19(9), 310.01 (2)(g) and 310.04 (5), 

relating to inmate complaint procedures at adult correctional institutions. 

Analysis by the Deyartment of Health and ~ocial Services 

Several changes are made in the rules governing inmate complaint procedures in 
adult correctional institutions. The changes are mainly in response to United 
State Department of Justice requirements for certification of grievance 
procedures and a recent assessment of Wisconsin's inmate grievance procedures by 
former Chief Justice Bruce F. Beilfuss. 

In the revised rules most time limits for making a decision at each level of the 
complaints process are reduced. Justice Beilfuss' report identified timeliness 
as an important element of grievance procedures which affects inmate perceptions 
of the system's effectiveness. The revised rules also provide that complaints 
about discrimination in the delivery of services can be filed in the inmate 
complaint review system (ICRS) and that an affirmative action/civil rights 
complianee offieer will help investigate those complaints. Additionally, the 
revised rules permit the complaint investigator to require that an inmate try to 
get the complaint resolved informally before it is formally processed through ' 
the ICRS. 

./ 
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Pursuant to the authority vested in the Department of Health and Social Services 
by ss. 46.03(1) and (6)(b) and 227.11(2), Stats., the Department of Health and 
Social Services hereby renumbers, amends, repeals and recreates, and creates 
rules interpreting s. 46.03(1) and (6)(b), Stats., as follows: 

SECTION 1. HSS 302.19(7) is amended to read: 

HSS 302.19 (7) If a vot e of the PRC as to security classification, transfer, 

or approval for work or study release is not unanimous ~±f-~-~ot~~~-to-~e-

~m-ass±~ment-reso±ts-±n-a-t±e, the case shall be referred to the A&E director 

or designee W±t~~pons±b±±±ty-for-de~±s±ons-at-t~-±nst±tot±on and the 

superintendent or eR-~ee4e~aRt-eH~T4RteR~eRt designee for a recommendation as 

to the security classification, efid transfer, or work or study release status 

shall be referred with comments but without recommendation to the classification 

chief ~t~reeemmeR~at4eR~ for a decision. The residentts views, to the extent 

they differ from the PRC's, shall be forwarded to the classification chief. If 

the PRC vote on a program assignment results in a tie, the case shall be 

referred to the superintendent or his or her designee for a decision. 

SECTION 2. HSS 302.19(9) is renumbered 302.19(10). 

SECTION 3. HSS 302.19(9) is created to read: 

HSS 302.19 (9) An inmate may appeal the PRC's decision as to program 

assignment to the superintendent within 10 days after receipt of the decision. 

SECTION 4. HSS 302.19 Note is amended to read: 
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Note: HSS 302.19. HSS 302.19 provides the procedure for the review and 
change of classification and program assignment. The division's classification 
chief ~~~~l-R~~S has final decisionmaking authority for all security 
classification changes and transfers. HSS 302.19 (4). The PRC has this 
authority for program assignments. HSS 302.19 (5). Inmates may appeal the 
PRC's decision as to program assignment to the superintendent. HSS 302.19 (9). 

Typically, the classification chief's decision is made on the recommendation 
of the PRC. If ~ ~ee~mffiefitifit~efiB recommendation for transfer or change of 
security classification ft~e is not unanimous, all recommendations are 
cons idered. -H.g.e-3OZ71:9-i-e,..-

If there is not unanimity as to the change in security classification, 
transfer or approval for work or study release, oT-±f-theTe-±~-~-t±e-vote-~~-to 
~~eg~6m-ftBB~gftffiefieB, the A & E director and the superintendent or ftBB±~tant 
&~~~~R~eR&eR~ designee have the authority to ue~±de-the-~ne~t±on-of-progr~ 
ftBB~gfi~ne-ftftd make a recommendation as to the security classification and 
placement in an institution. If they cannot agree, the ±BB~B-~~ issue goes to 
the classification chief without a formal recommendation but with comments. If 
there is a tie vote as to program assignment, the superintendent or designee 
has the authority to make that decision. 

The same principles discussed in the not e to HSS 302.16 dictate the ~o~~d~~ 
criteria for program review. There is no need to repeat them here. ~~~PL-LU 

m~ke-&~~e-~aa~-.tae~e-aFe-ae.El;i,.&;i,.eaa±-FeEttl;i,.remeRtiiT The resident's social worker 
must interview the resident and make a recommendation. This ~s desirable to 
±ftBtl~e ensure continued review of the resident's status by the social worker. 

The resident has the option to appear before the PRC. In the camp system, 
the distance of the resident from the PRC may require that the personal 
appearance be before a single member of the committee. This should occur as 
infrequently as possible. The resident must appear before a change in security 
classification or a transfer may be made. HSS 302.19 (1). 

The procedure for decisionmaking at the end of the A & E process and, 
periodically thereafter by the program review committee may seem cumbersome. 
However, the assignments made at these stages have a substantial impact upon the 
quality of life of a resident and upon parole release decisions. For example, a 
person at a minimum security institution is accorded mere freedom than a person 
at a maximum security institution. Successful adjustment at a camp might 
influence the parole release decision. So, correctional authorities and 
residents have a substantial interest in ±nsnr±ng ensuring that classification 
decisions are made in a careful way, by experienced people after a thorough 
development and review of the facts. 

With roughly ~~ 5000 residents in the Wisconsin correctional system, review 
of each every 6 months means that there are Be~efi ten thousand reviews per year, 
exclusive of reviews due to changed circumstances.--rhis large volume of work 
means that responsibility must be delegated at each institution. Yet uniforroity 
is also desirable. For these reasons, decisionmaking is structured to include 
staff at the institution level while leaving final 'authority ±n with the 
division's classification chief. 
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~Re-~reee&Hre-Rae-e~~He-e~~eflg~Re-aft&-fe-eeefgfte&-~-~~eyeft~-~R~-~Q~~ib~ 

aaHsee-~e~ft~e&-e~~-a~-~ftfte~R-GH±r-Bay~e-eft-~fte~~~Hf~fta±-eee~e~R-makfftg~ 

Ä-~Re~~~H~feRa~-6ee~e~R-ef-&R-a&m~ft~e~~&~~ye-ageRe~-~s-a-6e~~s~Qft-ma4~-b~-a~

e~gaft~&a~~ft-aR&-fte~-a~-aR-~R&~y~Ha±-er-ee~±y-ey-agefteY-R~a&&~--A-~~~a* 
~Hsge~&-6ee~&~ft-~e-~reefta±t-~Re-~H4ge-RearS-ey~seftee-aft&-argHffieft~-aR4-6eef6ee 

~Re-eaSeT--±ft-~Re-&&m~R~S~pa~fYe-~peeeee,-ey~ftee-may-ae-~~eft-aefs~e-aft 

eHam~fter,-~Re-eHam~fteP-ep-eeRer-eH~erd~ft&eee-may-e~f~-eRe-ey~eeReeT-yarfeHS 

*fRS&-ef-s~e~a±fs~s-ef-~Re-agefteyLe-e~aff-may-eeR&~~9H&e-~S-~RS-W~~~~ftg-ef-~R8-

fft~~~a±-er-pee6ffimeftde&-ftee~e~ft,-aRd-~Re-agefteY-Reade-may-~ft-fae~-±eaR-ee

Reayf±y-eft-~Re-We~~-sf-~Re-s~aff-as-~S-*Rew-*~~~±e-Sr-Re&RfRg-aeeH~-~Re-p~e~ms
fRye±ye&-~ft-m&H~-ef-~fte-e&eee-eeefded-~R-~fte-&geReyLe-ft&meT--±R-~fle-~fte~~~H~feH

aee~sfSR-*~e-e±emeft&~-sf-spe~a±-&~reRg~R-aR&-e±~m~R~S-Qt-sps~~~_WQa~RQ~~_Qf __ 
&Re-aSm~R~S~~a~~ye-~~eesSr--~e-s~~Rg&R-S~~~Rg&-frem-&Re-sH~erfer~~y-ef-greH~

we~~----freffi-~R~e~ft&±-eftee~&-&R&-a&±&ReeST-f~~-eee~ra&~R-am&Rg-s~e~a±~s~s-~R 

ya~f6He-d~sefr~fftee,-f~em-&ee~gftmefte-ef-pe~&e~ye±y-meft~a±-e&e~e-~e-±6w-~&fd

~e~eeftfte±-ee-&e-~e-He~±~~-m&e~-eeeft6m~e&±±y-efle-efte~~ee-6f-ftfgft-~&~-

~e~S6nne~T-an~-f~om-ea~&e~er-of-ehe-syeeem-ee-h&~~-hHge-~±ttmee-ef-bHS~fteeS 

aH~-ae-efte-same-e±me-ma~nea~n-a-~e&softa~~-~~ee-ef-ttft~~~~ey-ef-re~~ey 

rle~ermfB&&feBS~--~e-wea*&e&Se&-6f-eRe-~Bee~~He4e&a±-eee~s4eft-±~-~R-~eS 

aHonym~erT-~n-~es-~e~~anee-on-~e~a-~eeo~-a&y~eeT-~n-frttse~ae~n-of~a~e±e~~ 
dee~~e-eo-~eaeh-ehe~-wfto-~nfrttenee-ehe-~e~e~ft-beh~~-ehe-eeenee,-&ft~-~ft-ehe 

seraraeioft-6f-efie-~e~~~-fttftee~ft-f~em-efte-wP~e~~-ef-efte-6~~ftioft-e~-~e~e~eT 

Decisionmaking throughout these rules is structured to ~neH~e ensure fairness 
and thoroughness. 

SECTION 5. HSS 310.01 (2)(e) and (f) are amended to read: 

HSS 310.01(2)(e) To afford inmates and staff the opportunity to review 

correctional policyand gain further insight into the correctional system; &ftS 

(f) To correet any errors and deficiencies in correctional policy through 

questioning and reviewT; and 

SECTION 6. HSS 310.01(2)(g) is created to read: 

HSS 310.01(2)(g) To allow inmates to raise civil rights grievances. 

SECTION 7. HSS 310.02 is repealed and recreated to read: 
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HSS 310.02 DEFINITIONS. In this chapter: 

(l) "AA/CRC offieer" or "affirmati ve action/ civil rights compHance offieer" 

means the person in the division designated by the administrator to monitor and 

aid in the investigation and resolution of civil rights complaints. 

(2) "Administrator" means the administrator of the department' s division of 

corrections, or his or her designee. 

(3) "Calendar days" means all days including Saturdays, Sunday s , and legal 

holidays. 

(4) "CCE" or "corrections complaint examiner" means the person outside the 

division designated to investigate complaints appealed to the administrator. 

(5) "Civil rights grievance" means any complaint relating to an incident 

affecting the delivery of services to inmates in which it appears an inmate has 

'been discriminated against on the basis of race, creed, ethnicity, national 

origin, sex, handicap, age, religion, color, ancestry, sexual orientation, 

marital status, or arrest or conviction record. 

(6) "Department" means the Wisconsin department of health and social 

services. 

(7) "Director" means the director of the bureau of adult insti tutions in the 

department's division of corrections. 

(8) "ICI" or "inmate complaint investigator" means the person at each adult 

correctional institution designated to investigate complaints filed by inmates. 
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(9) "ICRS" or "inmate complaint review system" means the process by which 

complaints filed by inmates of adult correctional institutions are investigated 

and resolved. 

(10) "Secretary" means the head of the department, or that personts 

designee. 

(11) "Superintendent" means the superintendent of the institution at which 

the complaint was filed, or that personts designee. 

(12) "Working days" means all days except Saturdays, Sundays, and legal 

hoUdays. 

Note: HSS 310.02. Section HSS 310.02 defines the terms used in this 
chapter. The use of "designee" in subs. (1), (10) and (11) is acknowledgement 
that, due to the workload at the administrative levels,a staff member may be 
directed to draft responses to appeals. 

SECTION 8. HSS 310.025 (1) is amended to read: 

HSS 310.025 (1) To use the complaint system, an inmate files a complaint 

with the inmate complaint investigator (ICI) under s. HSS 310.05. 

SECTION 9. HSS 310.04 (2)(a) and (b) and (3) are amended to read: 

HSS 310.04 (2)(a) A finding of guilt or a penalty imposed by an adjustment 

committee or a diseiplinary hearing offieer as the result of a diseiplinary 
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hearing under ch. HSS 303, exeept that the ICRS may be us ed to ehallenge 

proeedural errors in accordance with sub. (3); 

(b) A program review committee' s decision -on"d:e-r--clr;-HS-5--3&t3-t-o-,n-a-e-e--a 

(3) The ICRS may be used to challenge the procedure used by the adjustment 

committee or hearing offieer, by a program review committee, or by any deeision 

maker acting oo arequest for authorized leaveo If a complaint challenging the 

procedure used by the arljustment committee or hearing offieer is affirmed, the 

decisionmaker shall: 

1. Affirm the adjustment committee's or hearing officer's decision but 

reduce the sentenee in type or quality; 

2. Reverse the adjustment eommittee's or hearing offieerIs decision. In 

this case, all records of the decision shall be removed from all offender-based 

files. Records may be kept for statistieal purposes only; or 

3. Return the case to the adjustment committee or hearing offieer for 

further consideratioo. 

SECTION 10. HSS 310.04 (5) is created to read: 

HSS 310.04 (5) Civil rights complaints may be filed in the ICRS in accordance 

with the procedures set forth in this chapter. The ICI at the institutioo level 

and CCE at the appeals level may request assistance from the division's 
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affirmative action/civil rights compIianee offieer to investigate or resolve a 

civil rights complaint. 

SECTION 11. HSS 310.05 (2) and 310.05 Note are amended to read: 

HSS 310.05 (2) A complaint shall be filed within 14 calendar days ~ after 

the occurrence giving rise to the complaint, except that the inmate complaint 

investigator (ICI) e~n mayaccept a late complaint for cause. 

Note: HSS 310.05. H?S 310.05 sets out the procedure by which a complaint 
can be filed. It is intendea to make filing as easyas possible. No one should 
be excluded from legitimate use of the system because ~-~aek-ei he or she does 
not have complaint forms or 4Ra~~~4t~ is unable to write. 

A±~fi6~gfi-4~-4~-R~~-~e~tii~e&-~fia~-a±±-4R~6~a±-ayeR~ee-~-~e~e±Ht4eR-~ 

€*~aH~~ee-~e~e~e-~4±~Rg-a-~e~ma±-eem~±a~R~,-~~-~e-ee~~a~H±~-4R-~~e-e~4~4~-e~-~~e 

~~~~~~~~ Since the ICI may reguire an inmate to attempt to resolve a 
complaint informally before filing, the aggrieved inmate should talk with staff 
involved to try to gain a greater understanding of the situation. An inforrnal 
resolution of the complaint would meet all the objectives of s. HSS 310.01. 

Subsection (2) underscores the importance of filing a complaint as soon as it 
is apparent that no other acceptable method of resolution is possible. The ICI 
is given discretion, however, to accept old complaints if he or she believes it 
is still possible to adeguately determine the facts needed to make a 
recommendation. Promptness in filing a complaint is reguired to ensure a 
thorough investigation of the facts. This is especially true of complaints 
involving lost or damaged personal property. Recollections can dim or property 
can be altered or destroyed, making investigation difficult or impossible. ~fie 

~€~-~8-g~~en-d~~eree~onT-howe~erT-t~-fteeep~-~zd-e6m~ia~ne8-~f-he-~~-she-be±~e~es 

~~-~~-~~ii-p~8~4bie-ee-ft~e~~~e±y-de~e~~Re-~he-faees-fieeded-~e-make-e 
~eeemmefi~a~~~fiT 

The number of complaints one person can file should not be limited, except 
that ~fie-p~~eee-€aRR~-~e-ete~~ea the ICRS may become overburdened because of 
multiple complaints from one individual. The ICI must ·have the discretion to 
set priorities in hand li ng complaints. All complaints should be resolved 
promptly, however. 

SECTION 12. HSS 310.07 (2) and (3) are amended to read: 
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HSS 310.07 (2) Each complaint shall be assigned a file number for purposes 

of identification, and the date of receipt shall be noted. Each complaint shall 

be reviewed and acknowledged in writing by the ICI ~-~~-eft~-~-~fle-fi~~ 

~~~-~flY within 3 calendar days of the date of receipt. Complaints dealing 

with health or personal safety shall be given priority. 

(3) The ICI shall employ discretion in deciding the investigatory method 

best suited to expeditiously determine the facts, including personal interviews, 

telephone ealIs, and document and correspondence review. The ICI shall forward 

a report and recommendation to the superintendent within JG-we~k4flg 15 calendar 

days from the date of acknowledgment for decision in accordance with s. HSS 

310.08. The complainant may waive the time limits for up to an additional ±B 

we~k4flg 30 calendar days to allow completion of an investigation. The report 

shall include those items required by R88-3±G,Q+ subs. (5) and (6), when 

applicable. The inmate may waive time limits if the additional time will result 

in resolution of the complaint. 

SECTION 13. HSS 310.08 and Note are amended to read: 

HSS 310.08 SUPERINTENDENT'S DECISlON. (1) Within 5 WÖ~~fig calendar days ei 

after receipt of the ICI's report, the superintendent shall render a written 

decision, including the reasons for the decision. If the superintendent accepts 

the lCI's recommendation, indication of acceptanee shall be sufficient. The 

superintendent's decision and the ICl's report shall be delivered to the 

complainant or to the designated spokesperson in a group eomplaint asprovided 

in s. HSS 310.06 (4). 
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(2) If the complainant does not receive the superintendent's decision within 

tS-working 23 calendar days of the ICl's receipt of the complaint, the complaint 

shall be considered denied and eaR may be appealed immediately. 

Note: HSS 310.08. This section requires the superintendent's written 
decision to be rendered within tS-working 23 calendar days of the date the 
complaint is filed. If the complaint system is to have any value as 6R-fRferma± 
~ method of resolving conflict, decisions must be rendered quickly. In a 
standard listing of institution grievance mechanisms ±~ in which important 
elements of such a meehanism were identified, one of the most important was 
timeliness. The speed with which a complaint is handled is often viewed by 
inmates as indicating the importance attaehed to it. For inmates who have 
nothing in more abundance than time, the element of time assumes great 
importanee. 

The importance of fixed time limits and a written response was further 
recognized by National Advisory Commission, standard 2.14 (4); ACA, standard 
4301; and ABA, standard 8.6 (e). 

SECTION 14. HSS 310.09 (1), (3), (4), (10) and Note are amended to read: 

HSS 310.09 (1) A complainant affected by a superintendent's deeision may, 

within ~e-wo~~fig 5 calendar days after receipt of the decision, appeal that 

decision by filing a written request for review with the corrections complaint 

examiner (CCE). 

(3) The CCE mayaccept for review an appeal filed later than *G-werk~Rg ~ 

calendar days after receipt of the decision if the elapsed time has not made it 

difficult or impossible to investigate the complaint. 

(4) The CCE shall, within 5 W&*~RH calendar days after receiving an appeal, 

review and acknowledge receipt of 6ft the appeal. Appeals dealing with health 

and personal safety shall be given priority attention. Within 5 working 

calendar days of arequest by the CCE, the inmate eomplaint investigator shall 

provide the CCE with eopies of the complaint, the ICI's investigation report, 

and the superintendent's decision. 
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(l0) Unless extended for cause and upon notiee, the CCE shall recommend a 

decision to the administrator within r~-w~rk±ng 37 calendar days of receipt of 

the complaint. Should the CCE fail to make a recarnmendation within the 

prescribed time, the-assompt±on-sharr-be-that the superintendent's decision is 

shall be affirmed. The inmate shall be notified of all decisions. 

Note: HSS 310.09. HSS 310.09 sets out the procedure for appealing a 
superintendent's adverse decision to the CCE. This section requires that 
appeals be filed within ~8-wofk±ng 5 calendar days, although the CCE mayaccept 
an appeal filed later and as a matter of practice usually does so. The appeal 
is sent directly to the CCE and is not subject to mail inspeetion at the 
institution. This exempt status is provided in HSS 309.02 (2). ~he-baranee-of 

~Re-FH*e-ee~&-eH~-~~-me~~&&-&~-~e&o~~ee&-~fie-&8~-m~y-em~~oy-~ft-g~ehef~ng 

fae~s-BeeeeeaF~-~&-m&~-&-pee~me~ae4onT 

, -
Appeal to the CCE provides another element deemed essential to a valid 

complaint system, namely, a review by someone outside the correetional ageney. 
The CCE is eurrently fift-fiSs4stfiBe-fieeofney-genefe± employed by the department of 
justice but assigned to funetion in the complaint process. This person has no 
other conneetion with the division of eorreetions. 

The necessity of outside review is a feature of most prison grievance systems 
having any degree of inmate acceptance. This positian is weIl stated in Krantz 
et al., Model Rules and Regulations on Prisoner Rights and Responsibilities 
(1973) p. 203. 

Moreover, the uniqueness of the eorrectional system would seem to require the 
availability of external meehanisms to review complaints. It is believed that 
internal grievance proeedures "are part of the system," and that where 
"recommended action" eomes from prison offieiaIs, directly or indireetly 
connected with reviewing a complaint, peer group pressure or command influence 
may adversely affect a fair decision. 

SECTION 15. HSS 310.10 (1) is amended to read: 

HSS 310.10 (1) The corrections complaint examiner's (CCE's) written 

recommendation, along with a copy of the institution complaint file, shall be 

delivered to the division administrator who shall make a decision based on the 

record within t~-work±ng 5 calendar days following receipt of the 

take an additional 5 calendar days to make that decision if there is cause and 

the administrator notifies all interested parties. 
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SECTION 16. HSS 310.11 (1), (2) and (6) are amended to read: 

HSS 310.11 (1) Any inmate whose appeal to the administrator was denied may, 

within ~~-wa~~Rg 5 calendar days ~f after receipt of the decision, appeal the 

decision to the secretary at-t~e-ee~attmeRt. 

(2) An appeal filed later than ±~-we~k4flg 5 calendar days ~ after receipt of 

the administrator's decision may be accepted by the secretary at his or her 

discretion. 

(6) Within ±~-w6~k~flg 10 ealendar days ~ after reeeipt of the complaint 

file, the seeretary shall determine all issues raised in the appeal and shall 

set forth in writing his or her decision and the reasons for the deeision. If 

the ~~e~eee~Y-fiff~~s secretary's deeision is to affirm the deeision of the 

administrator, it shall be sufficient to indicate affirmanee and the reason. If 

the seeretary sft6ti%d-fei~ fails to reach a decision within the allotted time, 

the deeision of the administrator shall stand and the seeretary shall so notify 

the eomplainant. If the issue raised in the complaint can best be dealt with 

through revising the administrative rules, the secretary ~~~ may direet the 

administrator to undertake rulemaking in aeeordanee with ~ HSS 310.12 (4). The 

seeretary's decision shall be delivered promptly to all affected persons, 

including the person requesting the review, the administrator, and the 

eorreetions complaint examiner. 

SECTION 17. HSS 310.12 and Note are amended to read: 

HSS 310.12 IMPLEMENTATION OF AFFIRMED COMPLAINT. (1) Changes in an 

institution program or operation affeeting the general inmate population and 
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resulting from an affirmed complaint shall be made known through widely 

distributed written notice to inmates within ±e-w6f~Hg 14 calendar days of 

after issuance of the decision. 

(2) Within z~-work~Hg 30 calendar days of after issuance of the 

administrator's decision, the director of the bureau of adult institutions shall 

notify all affected parties of decisions that affect more than one institution. 

(3) If an affirmed complaint has not been implemented at any level within ~2 

workIng 30 calendar days, ofafter a decision to affirm, the complainant may 

directly inform the administrator by mail of the failure to implement the 

decision. The administrator shall investigate and take all steps necessary to 

ensure implementation. 

(4) If a deeision on a complaint requires a ehange in an administrative rule, 

the deeisionmaker e~n shall initiate rulemaking. 

Note: HSS 310.12. Since the purpose of the complaint system is to air 
grievances and seek resolutions, ~~-~6±±6W&-~fiatT-~~-a-4ee~64eB-~e6H±~6 

deeisions resulting in changes in program, policy, or rule interpretation that 
a~~e~6 affeet mare than a few inmates, thQ~-th~t-QaGi~~o~ must be promptly 
implemented. 5tt~~ee~~an~-ft7-fS7-reqntre-~h~~-an-tn~tttn~±an-w±de-ehange-be 
±mpxementecr-w±th±n-te-wark±n5-t~-caIencrar-dgy5,-a-dec±5±an-affee~±ng-mare-than 

~he-~fi~~~tte~afi-where-~he-eom~±~~n~~r~gtft~~ed-mtt~~-be-~m~±emeH~efr-w~eh~n-z~ 
warktng-Se-e~xe~~r-d~y~õ 

!f-e-free~6~6H-eH-~-e~~±~~H~-r~tt~fe6-e-H~-6f-m&fr~~~e&-aftm~H~6efae~ve-~±e 

for-~pxemen~at~n,-the-acrmrnt5tra~r-or-~eeret~ry-m~y-dtreet-the~-rtt±em8~ng-be 

ttncrertaken-nn~r-ch.-==~-Stats. 

Throughout these rules the principle has been repeatedly set out that, to be 
enforeeable or effeetive, rules and notiees must be posted in places readily 
available to inmates and in a form the inmates can be reasonably expeeted to 
see. This prineiple is restated with respect to rules or polieies altered by a 
complaint deeision. 

Formerly, if an affirmed complaint was not implemented, the complainant 
notified the CCE who undertook to seeure compIianee. Subseetion (3) modifies 
this to state that the eomplainant may notify the administrator of failure to 
implement a deeision. This is proper beeause the administrator, rather than the 
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CCE, is in a position to ensure that a deeision'is implemented promptly. This 
is even more appropriate if the ehange results from ~fi the administrator's 
deeision. 

SECTION 18. HSS 310.14 and Note are amended to read: 

~~ ilL The inmate eomplaint investigator (ICI) shall submit quarterly 

reports to the ~Q~-~~-~~~4~-~-~~e-~ administrator to indicate the 

number and type of eomplaints proeessed and the disposi tion of the eomplaints. 

4~~ (2) The CCE shall file an annual report with the attorney general, the 

seeretarYT and the administratore This report shall inelude: 

(a) The number and type of eomplaints proeessed at ee~fi the CCE level of the 

ICRS; 

(b) The number of eomplaints resolved by mediation at the CCE level; 

(e) The number of eomplaints d~sm~ssed reeommended for disrnissal; and 

(d) The number of eomplaints ~eee~~ee reeommended for aeeeptanee. 

44+ (3) The CCE may inelude in its reports other information or make 

reeommendations eoncerning the ICRS. 

Note: HSS 310.14. This seetion requires aeeurate uniform reports of 
complaints filed under the ICRS. The ~~n~~tr~to~ staff responsible for the 
ICRS and eorreetional programs can use the reportIs information to judge the 
impaet of the eomplaint system and to seeure some indieation of problems 
creating frustrations that may inhibit effeetive programming. Quarterly reports 
are eompiled by eaeh ICI. e~-e~e-e~&~~~~ Coneerned persons may abtain copies 
from the CCE administrat~r.~-e~~ee~~eft--~e~s~~r--~ar~YT-~he-GeE-w~rz-m~ke-~ 
e9a&&b~&&e&-Fe~F~-&~~~~~~~~~~F-~~-~&S~Fb~-~~-~e~T-er9~-wb~fi 
~tl.~~J;.~~s.Q.~b-i&-as--b-Ra-b--flt~~-;!"e.aa.-t;,e.-l:ffi.~F-&~e--6'f-e-fte.-~:y&e-eHi .... 
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The repeal and rules contained in this order shall take effeet on the first day 

of the month following their publication in the Wisconsin Administrative 

Register, as provided in s. 227.22(2), Stats. 

Department of Health and Social Services 

Dated: January 14, 1987 By: 

Secretary 

Seal: 

354/rgm 



State ofWisconsin \ DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES 
1 West Wilson Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53702 

Tommy Thompson 
Governor 

Timothy F. Cu11en 

January 14, 1987 

Mr. Or1an Prestegard 
Revisor of Statutes 
9th F100r - 30 on the Square 
Madison, Wisconsin 53702 

Dear Mr. Prestegard: 

!f'~ ~." ~ '~J! ~~ tr' ~.,' ,. 'I' .. <,' o. 

JAN 1 

RevIsol' ot .:JlaIUleS 

Bureau 

As provided in s. 227.20, Stats., there is hereby submitted a 
certified copy of HSS 310, administrative ru1es re1ating to inmate 
complaint procedures at adu1t correctiona1 institutions. 

These ru1es are a1so being submitted to the Secretary of State 
as required by s. 227.20, Stats. 

These ru1es app1y to inmates of adu1t correctiona1 institutions 
and to adu1t correctiona1 institutions. The ru1es do not affect 
small businesses as defined in s. 227.114(1)(a), Stats. 

Sincere1y, 

Enc10sure 

Secretary 

Mailing Address: 
Post Office Box 7850 

Madison, WI 53707 


